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PECIAL FEATURE: PASSPORTS

Passport - Definition:
Safe-conduct, permission to leave or
enter a port.1) a government document
issued to a citizen for travel abroad,

. subject to visa requirements, certifying
..his/her identity ami citizenship; it entitles

the bearer to the protection of hislher
own country and that of countries visited;

2) 'same as safe conduct; 3)a government
document permitting a vessel to leave

or enter a port; 4) anything that enables
a person to be accepted, admitted, etc.
Websters New World Dictionary
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of JGSGO. Back copies (when available) may be obtained for
$5.00 each.

Membership Information:
Regular membership dues (Sept. to Aug) are $20.00 per year
for JCC members, $25.00 for non-members. Out-of-town
membership (more than 50 miles) is $15.00 per year. Please
make checks payable to JGSGO,
P.O. Box 941332, Maitland, FL 32794.
-JGSGO meetings are held monthly, year round, usually on
the 2nd Tuesday of the month, at 7:00 p.m., in the Senior
Lounge, JCC, 851 N. Maitland Ave, Maitland. Sunday
meetings, when scheduled, start at 1:30 p.m., usually in the
Assembly Room of the Holocaust Memorial Resource and
Educational Center, also on the JCC campus.

Reproduction: Articles with by-lines require "permission to
reprint" from the author. Contact the editor. Ail others
should give credit to the source, Etz ChaimlJGSGO.
The JGSGO is affiliated with the Jewish Community Center
of Greater Orlando and is a member
of the International Association
of Jewish Genealogical Societies, the
Federation of Genealogical Societies
and the Florida State Genealogical Societies.
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NOTE: New Address
Federation of Genealogical Societies
P.O. Box 200940
Austin, Texas 78720·0940
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CALENDAR:
Future JGSGO Programs + others
Tuesday. December 14: Naturalization presentation by
Gladys Friedman Paulin, Senior Lounge JCC 7:00 p.m.

Tuesdav, January 11 Genealogical Research in Lithuania,
presentation by Shirley Dornfest, Senior Lounge, JCC, 7:00
p.m.

Wednesday. February 9: Meeting at CLJ (Congregation of
Liberal Judaism, 928 Malone Drive, Orlando) Speaker:
Rabbi Steven W. Engel, "What's 'Jewish' about Jewish
Genealogy?"

Sunday, February 13, 2000- 9th. Annual JGSGO Workshop,
Senior Lounge, JCC, Maitland, Robert W. Marlin,
Coordinator

Sunday, March 19: Field Trip/Meeting at Price Judaica
Library, Gainesville, FL

Tuesday, April 11: Heritage Preservation presentation by
Doris and Don Frank, Senior Lounge, JCC, 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 9: To Be Announced

July 7-13, 2000: 20th Annual Conference on Jewish
Genealogy (IAJGS) Salt Lake City, UT

I ~---.:.
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GLADYS FRIEDMAN PAULIN ON
THE IAJGS BOARD

In an announcement made on September 8, Howard
Margol, President of the International Association of Jewish
Genealogical Societies (lAJGS), the membership was
informed that Gladys Friedman Paulin of Winter Park was
recently named to the Board of Directors as a Director at

Large.
Margol indicated, the Board elected
two individuals from a list of
nominees "after a long and hard
deliberations. " He stated, "The job
was made difficult by

I the high quality of the candidates
I who were nominated."

Gladys a Past President and
member of the Board of Directors of
the Jewish Genealogical Society of

Greater Orlando has served as
librarian, Workshop Coordinator

and is the current chair of the
.' Cemetery Project.

CLADYS FRIEDMAN. She is a member of the Association of
PAULIN" Professional Genealogists

(APG), the Association of Professional Jewish Genealogists
(APJG), the Central Florida Genealogical Society, the
National Genealogical Society and is a listed speaker with
the Florida State Genealogical Society Speaker's Bureau.

Gladys is a Life Member of Hadassah and an
active member of Congregation Ohev Shalom. Prior to
moving to Central Florida and establishing herself as a
Professional Genealogist, she was the Vice President,
Compensation and Administration, for Inter-Continental
Hotels Corporation.

The IAJGS is an association of 78 Jewish
Genealogical Societies based in 14 countries. Its goals are to
promote Jewish genealogy as a legitimate field of research
within the academic community, to encourage Jews in the
study of Jewish family history as a means of becoming
acquainted with our rich heritage, to develop, preserve and
distribute historical and genealogical records

As an International Society, the IAJGS sponsors
workshops and lectures, disseminates data bases of family
trees and cemetery records, assists in the indexing, listing
and cataloguing of records of local archives and libraries and
encourages publication of family histories.

The next annual summer international conference
on Jewish genealogy will be sponsored by the IAJGS and
held in Salt Lake City, Utah, July 7-13, 2000.

Among the first responsibilities to be undertaken by
Gladys in her new role will be to serve on the IAJGS's
Program and Documentation Commitees for the conference.
For more Infonnation about the 1AJGS. check the website:
http://www;JewishgeJLorg/ajgs!>

The President's Message:
from Sim Seckbach

Our genealogy year is almost half over but the best is
still to come. Robert Marlin has been doing an e cellent job
of planning our workshop for February 13th. It will cover the
basics of how and where to find information. See the enclosed
flyer for more information on the workshop. Like wise Elaine
Markowitz has planed excellent programs. The only date still
open is May. Check the JGSGO Calendar on page 2 of this
issue.

We have been trying to have more member
participation in the meetings and less announcements. If
anyone has any opinions as to the way the meetings are being
conducted please give me a call. Do you like the chair
arrangement of a circle rather than classroom style? Do you
find the membership discussions helpful?

At the last meeting I was intrigued by Gene Starn's
memory joggers. At our December meeting I would like to
have members relate what the joggers brought back to them.

There are several members that have still not sent in
their dues. If you are one of these please do so. This will make
it easier for us to plan the rest of the year.

I hope to see each of you at the December meeting

SALT LAKE CITY IAJGS CONFERENCE
COORDINATORS SELECTED .

IAJGS has selected Gary Mokotoff and Sallyann
Sack as Co-coordinators of the 20th International
Conference on Jewish Genealogy to be held in Salt Lake
City, Utah on July 9 -13, 2000.

Gary and Sallyann have worked together
coordinating previous genealogy conferences and are well
known in the world of Jewish genealogy. Their prior
experience, and their ability to remain on the leading edge of
Jewish genealogy, should ensure a very interesting,
informative, and successful conference.

Fred Davis <fdaviS@tiac.net> IAJGS Board member,
is the board liaison for the conference and the coordinators.
Many volunteers, to be involved in various aspects of the
conference, will be needed. Due to time constraints, we will
have to accomplish eighteen months of planning and work, in
nine months. If you would like to volunteer, please contact
Fred as soon as possible and offer your services. Mentioning
an area that would be of most interest to you would he
helpful.
From: Howard Margol October 4, 1999 President, IAIGS
(Homar 0 01.com)

about the past] " ... the way I see it, you can
either run from it; or learn from it.n
-Rafikki to Simba in Disney's The Lion King
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EXPERT CONSULTANTS ....
By: Sheila Reback

In the previous issue of Etz Chaim (Vol. 10 No.1,
Fall 1999) the MAVEN PROGRAM was announced and
highlighted on pages 8, 9 and 10. Reference was made to
EXPERT CONSULTANTS. Presently, the MAVEN
PROGRAM includes the following expert Consultants:
Elaine Apter Professional librarian
Teresa Brickman Finer Immigration
Doris & Don Frank Heritage Preservation, Professional

Family History
Spanisb
Chicago Jewish History, Florida
Jewish History, Reference Library
Southern Jewish History
Travel: German, Latvia, Lithuania,
CapeTown,SA, Kingdom of Hanover
Austria, Hungary & New York City
Genealogy Graphics
Travel: Camping: Canada, Peru, US
Professional Genealogist, Genealogy

-20th Century, Genealogical
Consultant, Jewish Genealogy,
Reference Library,

Yiddish
Family Newsletter
Beginner Genealogy, Galicia,

and Tarnapol
Gladys Friedman Paulin Professional Jewish Genealogist,

Immigration & Passenger Lists,
National Archives, and Florida

? Jewish Sources
Sheila Friedman RebackAdoption Search, Family Histories,

Beginner Genealogy, Kobyinik
Lithuania, LANDSMEN (all

Volumes)
Raczki, Suwalki, Poland
Wedding Gift Genealogy
Historical Biographer
Creative Writing, Book Reviews
Census, Land Records,
Professional Photographer
U.S. Jewish Orphanages,
Head 'Genie', Digital Documents,
Digital Photography, Family

Newsletter, Internet Genealogy,
Kielce, Kurow, Radom,
Romania-Past & Present,
Writing Memoirs

Judy McCumber Weinberg Ancestry-Internet, Internet
Genealogy, National Archive:

Land Management, Military
Records, Ohio,

U.S. -17-19 Century Genealogy

Marshall Frenkel
Rachel Heimovics

"Bud" Jafee

Robert Kornspan
Jerry A. Kurland
Carol Lekvov
Robert W. Marlin

Hyman Meltz
Shirley Weiss Michael
Carl R. Migden

Jay Schleichkorn

Sim Seckbach

Marge Spears Soloff
GeneStam

Time to submit your dues.

I

MAVEN PROGRAM :
By: Sheila Reback

If you want help in organizing, figuring out how what to do
next in genealogy, or wish to have someone to sh e your
research with, then the MA ¥EN PROGRAM may be for you!
This program is designed to help the Novice and Intermediate
Genealogist to work with an experienced genealogist from
the JGS of Greater Orlando. To rmd out more about this
program or to sign up, please telephone Sheila Friedman
Reback, 332-7758 or speak with our president, Sim Seckbach.

CORRECTION ....
On the MAVEN PROGRAM printed in Etz Chaim's

Fall 1999 issue (Vol. 10, No.1) item #9 appearing on page 10
should be:

9) All mailings, telephone and copying costs incurred by
MAVEN will be assumed by the individual. Only major
costs related to printing and communication for the project
will be covered by JGSGO.
(This change was adopted by the JGSGO Board of Directors
at the September 13, 1999 Board meeting).

HERITAGE FLORIOA JEWiSH NEWS: OCTOeER 29;1999 "':

. '. . . . . photo by Giadys.Friedman Paulin .

For ever' untiring lea}li1~$bip~!.·.
SIM $ECKBACH (r) ,,;esidenl~ftheieiiish Genea-

logical Society of Greater Orlando, presented aplaque
of appreciation.to JAY~CHLEICHKORN oflA?ngwood,
.at the' OCt~ 12 meetinq; The plaque ~ecognized
Schleichkom "for his superb, friendly and eoeruntir- .
ing leaaership as presidentofthe JGSGO, 1996-1999.'"

L
----- ~-----------------------------~------------------------------------~-
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u.s. Passports Go Digital
A year ago, the U.S. State Department began issuing

new passports with digital images and other technical
changes aimed at thwarting duplication. The new design is
being phased in gradually throughout 1999. You would get
one of the new passports if you order the document through
the mail, which is allowed only for renewals, NOT first-time
passport seekers.

State department officials have indicated that about
15,000 U.S. passports are stolen each year. Some end up in
the hands of criminals and or terrorists who have them
altered to meet their needs.

The new design uses a digital image of the bearer i'
instead of a photograph which can be cut our and replaces. '
The new image will also have a security film layer, similar to
a hologram.

For information on renewing a passport by mail, call
1-888-362-8668 or check the State department's Internet site,
travel.state.gov.

1890 PASSENGER INFORMATION
AVAILABLE

In March 1999, your editor responded to a
message on Jewishgen in which Dr. Howard Relies wrote
that he was preparing an index of immigrants into NYCity
during 1890 from Austria, Poland and Galicia. He had about
30% done with 14,000 names. His list included the first and
last name of the person, NARA Microfilm roll, ship's name,
ship number, and date of arrival in NYC.

Dr. Relies made a very generous offer and indicated
"I would be happy to share what I have so far with anyone
searching for an ancestor who immigrated from those places. "
I took him up on that offer asking if any Schleichkorn was
included on the 1890 list In a very prompt response, he
wrote "Sorry. no entries yet "

Anxious to see how the project was coming along. on
September 5, I e-mailed Dr. Relies again. That same day in
his response he stated, "I'm now up to about 34,000 names
from the 1890 ship's records and hope to finish by early 2,000."
And then he added: "By the way, there ROW is a Schleichkorn
from Austria in the index. Anna Schleichkorn, Microfilm Roll
550. Ship: Normannia, ship #919, arrived in NY on June 28,
1890, line 518 in the record."

Checking my Family Tree Maker files, I have
several Annas but none fit the date. This now opens another
area of research!

if you want to check the passenger lists for 1890 with
Dr. Relies, his e-mail is:Rellesh@earthlink.net

And thanks to Howard Relies for taking on such a
massive project. Jay Schleichkorn

ABOUT PASSPORTS ....DID
KNOW?
.... from 1791 to 1905, passports were not require except
during the Civil War, However many people obtained them
since a U.S. traveler visiting the old country could be drafted
into military service;
..... if you are seeking information on a passport issued before
1906: write to the Diplomatic Records Branch, National
Archives, Room SE, Washington DC 20524;
.... Passports became compulsory in many countries after
WWI and regulations governing their use were simplified
after WWII when worldwide tourism became common;
.... the earliest applications for a U.S. passport were simply
letters of request;

In the fiscal year ended in October 1998, 6.5 million
~~ssports were is~ed; in 1995 the number was 5.3 million;
....At the end of 1998, there were 45 million valid passports in
the country compared with 33 million in 1991;
.. .in 1995, more than two-thirds of passports were issued to
new applicants, a reversal of the situation the year before;
..... many of the new applications for passports come from
newly naturalized citizens eager to revisit the home country;
... .in 1997, it was reported that 15,000 U.S. passports were
stolen abroad;
.... In November 1998, the State Department began phasing in
passports with digitized photos;
..... b)' the end of 1999, all domestic passport agencies will be
equipped to issue the new style passpor:s; . . .
..... an applicant for a passport must still submit two identical
photos, 2 by 2 inches; . . .
.... the official estimate for gettmg a passport IS 25 working
days from the time the Government gets the material until its
back in the applicant's hands;

~ a new adult passport costs $60, an adult renewal costs $40; --
~ an adult passport is now valid for 10 years;
.... applicants, ages 16 and 17 will now get passports for 10
years instead of five;
.... information and forms to be printed out may be found on
the Internet at travel.state.gov.
.... through your local post office, applications may be mailed
to the National Passport Center, P.O. Box 371972,
Pittsburgh, Pa 15259
... .if you are in a rush and have travel tickets for departure
in 14 days, you can get an expedited passport, but you will
pay an extra $35.00 for the service;
.... a passport may contain one or more visas, which are
endorsements permitting the holder to travel to a certain
country, that cost an additional fee of $30.;
....... for genealogical purposes, if you think a relative who
became a citizen might have returned to the "old country" it
may be worthwhile to search for the application.

YOU
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OBTAINING A 1923 U.S. PASSPORT
APPLICATION .... WHAT A FIND!

By: Jay Schleichkorn
Among my father's (Henry) papers I found my

grandfather's (Jacob) actual passport. It was nothing like
what we have today, no small booklet, just one green sheet 8
1/2 by 12 inches with a red seal, some information and a
photo of Jacob. The passport included a personal description
of Jacob and the object of visit ...." VISit relatives and traver' it
covered "all countries." It was signed by Charles E. Hughes,
13th day of June 1923. (That name should be familiar to you.
Hughes was Secretary of State under President Harding,
1921 and President Coolidge 1923; then Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court, 1930-1941.)

The interesting point is that Jacob received his
naturalization papers making him a citizen on February 23,
1923and applied for the passport just 3 112months later.

When I saw the passport I said, "what relatives
was he going to visit in the old country." and most of all, I
asked myself" did he ever use the passport?" I know he died a
year later of throat cancer on April 14, 1924. I was born a
year and a day later and named Jacob.

At JGSGO meeting, it was suggested I obtain the
application for a passport as it could have interesting
information related to genealogy.

On August 13, 1996, I wrote the Passport Services,
Research & Liasion Branch, Room 3161425 K Street NW,
Washington, DC 20524. I gave the number of the Passport
(309024)and when it was issued, June 13, 1923. I didn't send
any money as I was unaware the fees.

I received a letter of September 16, 1996 from the US
Dept. of State stating, "Before we can proceed with your
request it will be necessary to submit a $15.00 file search in
the form of a check or money order made payable to the
Department of State. Forward it to: Passport Services,
Research & Liaison Branch, 1111 19th St. N.W. Suite 200,
Wash. DC 20522-1705.It was signed by Vanessa Washington,
Chief of the Research & Liaison Branch, Passport Services.

I made a copy of that letter, put grandpa's birthdate
(16 July 1854)on it, enclosed a money order and mailed it.

Three months later, December 18, 1996 I received a
letter indicating," We conducted a search of our records for
the period of 1923 to present but failed to locate any relevant
documents. Although our search was unsuccessful, you may
wislz to contact the National Archives to request a search for
passport records in your grandfather's name. The National
Archives maintains passport records issued prior to 1923.
However, documents issued at a later date might have been
inadvertently maintained by the National Archives. For further
information about genealogical or passport records in the
custody of the National Archives you may contact that agency
at the following address: National Archives, Archive I,
Reference Branch, 8th & Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Washington,
DC 20408. Again, it was signed by Vanessa Washington.

I didn't do anything about the search until July '97. I
picked up another $15 M.O. on July 15 and sent a letter
(August 13, 1997) to the Archives with similar information
and mentioning I was writing at the suggestion of Vanessa
Washington of the Passport Services Office. I inc uded a
copy of the Passport and emphasized its' number, 309025.

Around September 24/25, I received a brown
envelope with several pink billing sheets and two photocopy
pages of the Passport Application. One pink sheet showed
the reproduction department prepared the copies on
September 9 and it was assigned September 23.

The two pages of the application turned out to be a
great fmd. Most important to me was for the first time it
mentioned a town where Jacob was born. On every other
document I have in the family file mentions Galicia. This
application stated "Neumark, AustriaIPoland." It also gave
his birthdate July 16, 1854; the date and place that he
immigrated from Vienna to U.S. (November 23, 1900); the
date and place he was naturalized;; (Bronx County Court
House, February 23, 1923; his residence in NY; his
occupation (waiter); and how long he would be away from the
U.S. He indicated "three months" and what impressed me
was the information about when he expected to leave the
country. It stated, "I intend to leave the U.S. from the Port of
New York sailing about the Reliance on 26th of June 1923. "
The Passport was issued June 13, 1923.

Seeing Neumark as his birthplace opened up more
research. There is no such place on the Polish map, but if you
look at an 1890 map of "Oesterreich-Ungarn" (Austria
Hungary) what is now Poland, it shows Neumark as the town
that became Novy Targ. That's about 50 kms south of
Krakow, near Zakopane and Novy Scaz...• just the area all
my other Schleichkorns came from. Future research in Novy
Targto may offer more information about the family.

The back of the application has Jacob's physical
description and my father's identification of his father and
where he lived. Henry had a very special flair of a signature
and it is great to see it.

There is a headshot photo of Jacob with his
distinguished handlebar mustache. Also the application
includes his signature which if I was looking for
Schleichkorn, it sure doesn't look like that.

The question arises, did Jacob ever take the Reliance
on June 26th? I checked the Allen Directory of ships and it
shows the Reliance came to NYC around June 24th.
Unfortunately, I have not found a way to get a manifest for
that ship that shows passengers leaving U.S. I also have no
information on who he could have seen in Vienna •.••if he ever
got there. Remember he died of cancer 10 months after
getting the Passport.

My advice to readers... if you know a family member
was a citizen and did travel overseas, get the application.
Just watch the dates pre or post 1923 and write the proper
office.

'.~.
I:.,\
!
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Reduced copy of a completed application for a U.S. passport prepared in June 1923. Note the
information given that could support one's genealogical research, i.e. place and date of birth;
emigration date; occupation; naturalization court; residence; planned departure port; name of ship;
signature and description of the applicant; signature, occupation and residence of the witness, and
dates; plus a photograph of the applicant.

//'
The ort&~.1 and each cOPTof an application for • p.~sport must have ,«ached. to it • co of th ll I b6
A loose sIgned pbotocnph of the applicant must accompany the Ipplication.·'., P1 e Ipp can,t s phot grip n02
The p~otogr.phs m~st be on thin paper, should have. lltht background, and be not over three inches in size. . "

nll!riu~~'~.~et~i:~:,'oJt:~:~~~~
~.~~p~Dt~~~IC::~:~1:~::'~
.~b~U;!i:::fl'::':r~t::::ar_4
::~;=~I~~:.·n:~~~OQoIt.~
Centro!. Wubln&toD. D. c.

. ~/~ " DESCRIPTION OF APPLICANT. , ' • , '

:!!£'::'(m'"'""E"'~
F~rch~n(i:~~_ .._.._.__~._~ ~_. I ~.. ; . '

Eyes: ~ cHF~.amc~eP:l:_~_,:_~_':7__,_::/~_:::_-_:_--_-_:__:_:_:_:__~_::():_,:.,:_~_:_:_:_,:_-._-._:.:_.. ;

NOSC:~ __::::::::: ~_

(EnmON or 1m.)

No lawyer or other persen Witt be

~~i~~e~ ~~~~':~~~:f,:l~~s~~~r!~~)
receive. tee for his serstees in connec-
tion with the execution of the .Pf~~-'1'fV\.
li.n or eblllning the pas.port. ~_ ,

[SE," ..]
---~---

" ~.•••.!<!:c!!.~nb:.t·°.J;J~t1i.l.·'!'In.,:".• ",P:::.::rt..;.~_.n_t_·o__'r~_St_'::.:'~i1'iL..Jr:.n~!'I- ~~'L..'~_'~:

Applicant ~lcsirl"Spassport to be sent to·I"tt. fo110~Ving'n~d';css:- ,

.t()ft~ ,~ ../;,..
-------~·--'---:::::::::::.:,::~l:::)t~----------

--------------------:-SJi---.----------------------::·-·.
A eignoo duplicate of tlie photograph to be attached
er:lo must be scnt to the Depertcient with.tbe eppli- '
anon, to he affixed to tho paespcre with"lln impression,
r tho Depertment'e eeel. .

.t.. "',n'

1;,:ilfJll,
i ,,~

, ,': '! :. ,:'; '11"f!)~1t({

; ,

-Ii I~

, OATH OF ALLEGIANCE. ,

.1 Furth~r, I do, sol~mnly ewenr that I will support and dof~n'd tho Constitution of tho United
~t.atesagamst .nIl e~eUlIc.s,f~relgn and dO~estlC; tha~ I will boar true faith and nllegiunce to tho so.me;
u.d tho.t I take this obligation freely, Without nnx- mental reservation or purpose of evaeion: So h I
meGod. . e p
f,.:.

' ..

(5L+.I.or Coua-r.J

I;'",j"-----
~,

,1'

(OYER.)

=
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THE PAPER TRAIL OF A 1921
POLISH PASSPORT

Perla Nachimovska left her village in Poland in
1921 to join her husband Sam in New York. Her passport
offers an interesting paper trail and an important document
for genealogy.
1. The first page and Polish logo bears her signature;
2. Her profession is listed as peddler; nationality is Jewish,
and her hometown or domicile is Zamosc;
3. Physical description includes her year of birth (1897),
stature, type offace, color hair, eyes, shape of mouth and
nose; plus the languages she spoke, Polish and Yiddish;
4. Dates March 23, 1921, this appears to be the travel plan
from Zamoscia to New York.
S. The American Consulate General validated the document
when Perla paid the $10 fee stamp and signed the page,
April 12, 1921;
6. On May 7, it appears Belgium also required a transit
stamp giving permission to stop in the country.
7. Perla's photograph appeared on page 15 of the passport.
Note: In New York Sam and Pearl changed their name to
Nachimov. They had three sons Sol, AI and David. There was
another name change from Nochimov to Nash. (It sounded a
lot better for physician David to be Dr. Nash rather than Dr•

. Nochimov).
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Editor's Note: Appreciation is extended to
Sol Nash for use of his Mother's passport
and to Tess Wise for translating the
document.
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lewish Passports...
azis Suggested the "1" Stamp, Not the

Swiss
For decades, the Swiss have carried the stigma 0

creating the idea of placing a large J on Jewish passports for
easy identification in order to turn Jews away from their
borders. The "Beobachter," which originally broke the story
in 1954, has further researched the decision of adding the J to
Jewish passports and discovered that the Nazis suggested the
idea, not the Swiss, though the Swiss did implement it.
(from the Holocaust Newsletter, 9/3/98,
Http://www.holocaust.about.com)

NOTE: The large J was printed in red to easily distinguish
the individual as being Jewish. This passport was issued in
Germany to 14 year old Eva Lifschitz of Berlin on 24 July
1939 as her parents made the decision to have her leave
leave Germany on a Kindertransport/train for a safe haven
in England. Eva never saw her parents again.

Also note that Sara is listed as Eva's middle name.
Jewish females had to assume the name Sara and males were
identified as Israel

CHECK FOREIGN PASSPORTS FOR
GENEALOGICAL INFORMATION

H you locate a foreign passport among the papers of
various ancestors, you should be able to find important
information. Passports usually listed a place and date of
birth, last residence, a physical description, a signature, and a
photograph. In this passport issued in Frankfurt in October
1941, note that Albert Wendel was required to include the
Jewish distinctive name of Israel and the large printed J.

(see next column) ••••
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REPORT OF THE FLORIDA STATE
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETIES ANNUAL
CONFERENCE

By: Judy Weinberg, JGSGO Liaison
The 23rd annual conference of the Florida State

Genealogical Societies was held at the Hyatt Sarasota on
October 29-30. Approximately 250 people attended.

.••' There were nine vendors and several societies, including
, Central Florida with tables set up for sales. I attended the
Conference representing the JGSGO.

\-' The speakers and subjects included:
I ••, Sharon Debartolo Carmack, "Flesh on the Bones: Putting
Your Ancestors in Historic Perspective" She was the main
speaker, humorous and knowledgeable. She has just written
a book on Organizing Your Family History Search. I came
awav deciding to completely redo my file system....I actually
have delusions that I have time for that
U' "Oral History: Use It Or Lose It"
... "Painless Organization: How To Organize Everything"
... Linda Pazics Kleback: "Picturing the Past:
Postcards and Geuealogy" This was another lecture I
particularly enjoyed. I am beginning to collect quite a few
postcards of my home town and places I have lived. Those old
cards can really bring back memories.
..."Using the Internet" Jim & Terry Willard
..."New England Research" Dean Debolt
..."Milennia Fever, Or Interesting Family Stories For The

21st Century"
"Dealing With Time For Genealogists"

One of the main functions for this society is to award
Florida Pioneer Descendant Certificates. There were quite a
few presented at the Friday night banquet

In the liaison meeting, which, was short and to the
point, everyone was asked to keep their eyes and ears open to
assure the discarding of vital records never happens again
like it did in Brevard County several years ago.

FSGS is looking for genealogy friendly legislators in
Tallahassee to keep lines of communication open when it
comes to new laws that may affect genealogists.

Also, some of the societies that attended do not have a
b~nner. Everyone was asked to check with their societies to
see if they want to create one.

Overall impressions. ..I love it when there are lot of
vendors but I always spend too much money. The speakers
were really good. My husband Joe and our friend Martha
Burns, got there for early registration on Thursday night and
a reception poolside. Friday there were lectures all day and
then the banquet in the evening. Saturday morning was one
more lecture and a chance at the vendors. It concluded with
a luncheon and speech about the history of Sarasota which
was very interesting.

The site for next years meeting was not announced.

CONDOLENCES ...
Members of the JGSGO extend condolences to Mrs.

Paula Cohen on the death of her husband Norma~, on
November 10. Norman was 85 years old.

He was a member of the JGSGO since 1994. He also
was a member of Congregation ~nYand Congregation
Ohalai Rivka, and the Jewish War Veterans.

Burial was handled by Houck Funeral Home,
Pottstown. Pa.

Norman is survived by his wife, Paula; two sons,
Larry and David; two daughters Barbara and Risa; and
seven grandchildren.

Condolences may be sent to: Mrs. Paula Cohen,
5689 Parkview Lake Dr., Orlando, FL 32821

Special 10th Anniversary Issue -
Etz Cbaim

As we approach year 2000 our Jewish Genealogical
Society of Greater Orlando will celebrate its 10th
anniversary. The JGSGO was organized in September 1990
by a well motivated group of 23 people led primarily by Gene
Starn.

To commemorate the anniversary, the Summer issue of
Etz Chaim will be very special in that it will note our growth
and highlight our historical development

(
We are asking our friends and members to support the
issue to be published in June 2000 by placing a business or
personal card-type ad in a special section of the expanded
publication. Each page will hold eight 2 x 3 1/2" cards. H you
don't have a card you make up your own message to fit the
space. The cost for demonstrating your support is only
$20.00 (think of it as a millennium gift to the JGSGO).

y()1,(¥~or

per. ca¥cr,
"here".... (do-not ~ UJPcq>eK clqJ) ,

And you don't have to wait until next summer to submit your
good wishes...the sooner the better! Preparing the issue will
be a big project and your cooperation will allow for better
planning of the layout

Please send your check payable to JGSGO with your
personal or business card or greeting to:
Eiz Chaim. c/o JGSGo. P.O. Box 941332. Maitland, FL
32794-1332
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IAJGS/JGIBH DATA SHARING
AGREEMENT SIGNED

From: HOWARD MARGOL, President IAJGS
On Sunday night, October 24, as President of IAJGS,

I had the honor and privilege of signing a tripartite
agreement joining the International Association of Jewish
Genealogical Societies, Jewishgen, and Beth Hatefutsoth (the
Diaspora Museum in Tel Aviv) in merging the Family Trees
we each hold in our respective databases.

The formal signing of the agreement took place, at
the Hotel Pierre in New York City, at a dinner honoring
Harvey Kreuger, Vice Chairman of Lehman Brothers,
philanthropist, amateur genealogist and the catalyst for
bringing together the three organizations. I signed the
agreement as President of IAJGS, David Alexander, Director
General, signed for Beth Hatefutsoth and Susan King signed
for JewishGen. General (Ret.) Matan Vilnai, the Government
of Israel Minister of Science, Culture and Sports witnessed
the signing.

The finalizing of the data sharing agreement was the
fruition of eighteen months of hard work and negotiations
between the three parties. On behalf of IAJGS, I want to
thank Karen Franklin, Bruce Kahn, and Larry Hamilton for
their efforts and for a job well done.

I am proud to have been a part of ail this and to
finally set into motion a collective effort to create a true
Faqrily Tree of the Jewish People.

The formal press release follows:
Jewish Genealogy Databases Unite to Create a

Family Tree of the Jewish People People throughout the
world who are interested in tracing their Jewish roots and
findin~ relatives will now have a vastly improved and readily
accessible database of over 2 million names in a family tree
format, thanks to a long-awaited agreement signed on
Sund~y, ?ctober 24. The three major Jewish genealogy
organizations the International Association of
Je,:is~Genealogic~ Societies (IAJGS - 75 genealogical
societies worldwide), JewishGen (the Internet site for
researching Jewish ancestry), and Beth Hatefutsoth (the
Diaspora Museum in Tel Aviv) - have agreed to combine their
family tree information. The agreement will allow this
valuable resource to be available on site at the museum, on
the world wide web, and on CD-ROM.

Prior to this agreement, anyone searching Jewish
family lines had to contribute their family trees to ail three
organizations to ensure that they could be found by lost
relatives and fellow researchers. Now, an Australian
consulting the database on the web might find a cousin in
Chicago who had registered the family tree with Jewishgen or
IAJGS, and an avid genealogist cousin in Israel who had
donated the family tree to Beth Hatefutsoth. Long-lost

relatives can reunite and learn more about their shared
history.

Harvey Krueger, Vice Chairman of Lehman
Brothers, Inc., genealogy enthusiast and philanthropist,
envisioned this agreement to help Jewish pe pie graft
together branches of their families that were torn apart by
the Holocaust and separated by emigration, and was the
catalyst for its completion. Combining the three databases
will create a 2 million-strong family tree of the Jewish people,
a tree that can only grow and flower as it is nurtured by this
agreement.

To learn more about searching the database, which
should be operational by the end of January 2000, and about
submitting trees to the participating not-for-profit
organizations, please consult their websites:
Jewishgen: http://www.jewishgen.org
IAJGS: http://www.jewishgen.orglajgs
Beth Hatefutsoth: http://www.bh.org.il

In Pursuit of the Ape!
By: Herb Adler, Orlando

When our daughter, Susan, was about 12 years old, I
was driving her to religious school one Sunday morning. We
lived in Downers Grove, Dlinois, about a 40-minute car ride
from Oak Park Temple. I thought as we drove along, that
here was an opportunity for a nice father and daughter chat.
(Today they call it "bonding") In an effort to involve her, I
asked several questions about school and friends but they
usually were answered with one or two words.

Finally, I asked, "What are you studying in religious
school?" "We're learning about the Book of Genesis," she
replied, "and about Adam and Eve and how the earth was
made." "Oh", I said as a continued, "Did you know there was
a man named Darwin who had another, more scientific, idea
of how humans came about. His theory -he called it the
"Theory of Evolution" - was that millions and millions of
years ago when the earth was first formed, there were only
single celled animals, and gradually as time passed, different
animals and fish evolved until the ape developed. He said that
the ape came just before the development of humans"

She seemed interested and was paying rapt attention
to my 'Teachings'. I was happy that we were having this
father-daughter time to spend together. So I continued -

"You know, Sue," I said, "it's just possible that your
great, great, great, great, great, great, great, great, great,
great, great, great, great, great, great, great, great, great,
great, great, great, great, great, great, great
grandfather was an ape!"

Without missing a heartbeat, she shot back, "On
which side of the family!!"
This, then, is dedicated to the pursuit of the Adler Ape.
Editor's Note: Herb said that sometime in the future when he
writes "The Family History" this will be the preface.
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History Lesson:
Tribute to First Jewish Settlers

The Jewish-American Hall of Fame is a must stop for
visitors to the San Francisco Bay area. It is located in the
Magnes Museum, "The Jewish-Museum of the West," in
Berkeley, just a short ride from the Bay Bridge. Museum
goers can see tributes to Haym Salomon, Houdini, Albert
Einstein, Golda Meir, Hank Greenberg, Benny Goodman,
Barbra Streisand and many more. But if you can't get there,

I you can bring part of the Jewish-American Hall of Fame into
your own home. Limited edition medals, which are precise
.p1iniatures of the Hall of Fame plaques, are offered as gifts to
contributors. This year a special double-medal set is
available.

To celebrate its 30th anniversary, the Hall of Fame is
honoring the first group of 23 Jewish settlers who arrived in
New Amsterdam in September 1654, following a tortuous
journey from Recife, Brazil aboard the French privateer St.
Catherine. They had helped in the unsuccessful defense of
the Dutch possession against the Portuguese, and left rather
than facing the Inquisition. But they did not exactly receive
a warm welcome in Dutch New Amsterdam. In fact, Peter
Stuyvesant tried to refuse haven to the penniless refugees,
and protested to the Dutch West India Company against the
"deceitful race" who professed an "abominable religion."
Fortunately some of the directors of the Dutch West India
Company were Jewish, and their influence led to orders to
Stuyvesant to permit their co-religionists to live, trade and
travel in New Amsterdam Fight for Civil Rights Jews were
initially deuied the ability to serve in the militia because of
the "disinclination and unwillingness of fellow-soldiers to be
on guard with said nation." In other words, the Jews were
not counted among the citizens of the colony, and were
required to pay an insulting tax in lieu of participating in the
citizens' guards. In spite .of the fact that this would remove
the Jews from possible danger, Asser Levy fought and won a
primary civil right when a court ruled in his favor in
Noveinber 1655. Levy, who can be considered as the first ~
Jewish citizen of America, is featured on the obverse of theY
first medal. The other Jewish pioneers are shown coming
ashore,
SFirstSynagogue

Probably in deference to Stuyvesant, the Jews were
!Jot permitted to build a synagogue. However, this situation
changed after the surrender of New Amsterdam to the
British in 1664. While there is some evidence that services
were held in a private home as early as 1695, the first
congregation - Shearith Israel - was organized around 1706.
Between 1729 and 1730 a small synagogue was erected on

~Mill Lane, in lower Manhattan. It is pictured on the second
medal's obverse, sculpted using an unusual incused technique
(below the medal's surface).

In 1818, Governor DeWitt Clinton attended the
dedication of the expanded synagogue on Mill Lane.

Mordecai Manuel Noah (1785-1851) delivered a speech in
which he proclaimed: "Until the Jews can recover their
ancient rights and dominions, and take their rank among the
governments of the earth, this is their chosen country; here
they can rest with the persecuted from every clime, secure in
person and property, protected from tyranny and oppression,
and participating of equal rights and immunities." A short
extract of this quotation is featured on the reverse of the first
medal. H you study it carefully you will find the hidden
name of Noah, who was a newspaper editor, playwright, and
politician. Noah is probably best known for something he
didn't do .••his quixotic effort to establish a temporary Jewish
homeland (Ararat) near Buffalo, New York in 1825.

When the congregation outgrew its Mill Lane
building, they moved uptown and built a new synagogue on
/ Crosby Street, which they occupied from 1834 to 1860. Its
interior is meticulously depicted on the reverse of the Second
medal. Historic remnants of the first Mill Lane Synagogue, (
such as wooden tablets of the 10 Commandments, can still be I
seen in Shearith Israel's current building on West .7Oth
Street in New York City.
Medals Given to Contributors

The tribute to the First Jewish Settlers in America
was sculpted by Alex Shagin from a concept by Mel Wacks,
Founding Director of the Jewish-American Hall of Fame. \
Double-medal sets, weighing Yz troy pound, are available in
limited editions of only 500 bronze and 250 pure silver, for >

contributions of $65 and $195 respectively. Single 10kt. gold
medals weigh over 2 troy oz., are limited to only 50 pieces,
and are available for contributions of $1,000. Each serial
numbered medal is over 2 inches in diameter. Orders should
be sent to the non-profit Magnes Museum, Dept. JAHF,2911
Russell Street, Berkeley, CA 94705.
Editor's Note: This article flTSt appeared in News from Jewish American
Hall of Fame, Magnes Museum, American Jewish History Digest # 325,
October 7, 1999. (Amjhistory.digest@shore.net)
Enlargment of the medal honoring Asser Levi and the first
Jewish Settlers in America
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V
Hamburg Passenger Lists, 1850-1934

Lists of passengers on of vessels sailing from
Hamburg between 1850 and 1934 survive in the Hamburg
State Archive [Staatsarchiv], Bestand Auswandereramt. The
Family History Library in Salt Lake City has microfilm
copies of these manifests, comprising 486 reels, which can be
consulted either at the Family History Library itself or at any
LDS (Mormon) Family History Center outside Germany
(restrictions imposed by the Staatsarchiv Hamburg forbid
lending these microitlms to any Family History Center within
Germany).

Series. The passenger lists consist of two series:
containing the names of those passengers on vessels that
sailed from Hamburg directly to an overseas port. The lists,
bound into volumes, extend from 1850 to 1914 and from 1920
to 1934; there was no emigration through Hamburg during
World War L The lists for 1850-1855 are not, properly
speaking, "lists", but rather extracts from lists, arranged
alphabetically by the first letter of the surname of the head of
household, then chronologically by the date the vessel left
Hamburg. From 1855, the lists are arranged chronologically
by the date the vessel left Hamburg. The volume of extracts
for January-June 1853 has been missing since at least the
1920s., containing the names of those passengers who
preceded from Hamburg to an intermediate British or other
European port, where they boarded other vessels for their
ultimate destination. The lists extend from 1854-1910; the
names of such passengers for 1850-1854 and from 1911
onwards are included in the Direct Lists.

Indexes. Contemporary. The extract Direct and Indirect
Lists for 1850-1855 do not require separate indexes, as they
are arranged alphabetically by the first letter of the surname
of the head of household. Separate indexes for both the Direct
(the) and Indirect Lists (the) exist from 1855 through 1910;
for the period 1911-1914 and 1920-1934 there is a for both
series. The indexes for 1855-1914 are arranged by the first
letter of surname of the head of household, then
chronologically by the date the vessel left Hamburg; the
indexes for 1920-1934 are in strict alphabetical order.

Modern. A: covering the Direct Lists for
1856-1871, was compiled on typed cards by LDS volunteers in
1969. It is easy to use, but incomplete.

The late Hamburg genealogist Karl Werner Kliiber
compiled a card index to the Direct Lists for 1850-1871, and
to the Indirect Lists for 1854-1867. This index is deposited in
the Staatsarchiv Hamburg, ABC-Stra8e 19, D-20354
Hamburg, which will search this index for a fee. The Family
History Library has a copy of this index on 46 microfilm
reels.

Sonja Hoke-Nishimoto and Daniel M. Schlyter edited
an alphabetical index of the Direct and Indirect Lists for 1872
only. This index is available from the Family History Library
(film 1183696 Items 3-6).

Eric and Rosemary Kopittke of the Queensland
(Australia) Family History Society have written several books
variously titled Emigrants from Hamburg to Australia or
Australasia, various years. These cover ships bound from
Hamburg to ports in Australia and New Zealand, end include
transcripts of newspaper accounts and passenger lists.

Additional records in the Staatsarchiv Hamburg and
also available on microfilm through the Family History
Library on film 1732431, include 3 volumes listing the ships
that sailed from Hamburg carrying emigrants, 1850-1914; 2
volumes listing people going overseas on merchant (as distinct
from emigration) vessels, 1871-1887; lists of returning Jewish
emigrants, 1905-1907; lists of prospective emigrants denied
emigration due to disease or other causes, 1906-1913; lists of
passengers coming to Hamburg with departure dates, 31 Dec
1913-12 Aug 1914; lists of emigrants from Kowno (Kaunas)
1897-1899; and lists of Jewish orphans (pogrom victims) from
Russia, 1906.

Another source are the Reisepa8-Protokolle,
1851-1929, passport documents maintained by the Hamburg
Allgemeines Polizeiliches Meldeamt, and held by the
Staatsarchiv Hamburg, also available through the Family
History Library. The research outline The Hamburg
Passenger Lists, 1850-1934 (Salt Lake City: The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1992) is available for
purchase at most Family History Centers and on the web at
Http://www.familysearch.orglSG/HamburgPassList/html>
From: Ancestry Dally News, 23 September 1998
Juliana Smith. Editor, Ancestry Daily News - Joel White, Associate Editor,
Please feel free to circulate this newsletter to other genealogy
enthusiasts! We hope that you will also credit the Daily News as the source.
To subscribe to this newsletter, visit http://www.ancestry.com and type your
Email address in the box provided, or send your Email address to: •
support@ancestry-inc.com

The Olschwanger Families
Do you have "Olschwanger" or a variation of the

name on your family tree? Anna Olswanger is starting an
online discussion group for members of the Olschwanger
families in North America, England, Australia, Israel,
Lithuania, and other countries. You. can post and request
information about your family tree, or just shmooze with
other members. To join the online group, send an e-mail to •
Anna Olswanger at<olswanger@mindspring.com>. ""

Anna Olswanger (author) grew up in Memphis, TN,
and has made ''the home of the blues" the backdrop to many
of her children's stories. In 1997 she won the F. Scott
Fitzgerald Short Story Contest for "Chicken Bone Man"
(another "Berl" story), and two years later won the Society of
Children's Book Writers & DIustrators' Magazine Merit
Award for Fiction for "Shlemiel Crooks." Shlemiel Crooks is
now a limited edition miniature book published by Tabula
Rasa Press.
(Anna lives In Baltimore and teaches business writing workshops for the Johns

Hopkins University Center for Training and Education. Check out her website
at: http://www.olswanger.com)
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WORLDWIDE CIRCULATION OF
ETZCHAIM

Recently, JGSGO has been asked to supply various
issues of Etz Chaim to several libraries. One request was
made by the Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton
County, Ohio, for copies of Etz Chaim's issues from Vol. 1
No.1 (1991) through Vol. 7 No.2 (1996).

Another request came from the Israel Genealogical
Society (Jerusalem). The letter stated, "We currently receive
more than 80 newsletters, bulletins and journals from Jewish
Genealogical Societies around the world. We have many titles
that are not available at the Jewish National Library in
Jerusalem. In short, we have a unique and special collection
in the country." To complete their holdings, the IGS
requested several back issues of Etz Chaim ..

The tbird request for several issues came from the
Serials Department of the Hebrew College Library,
Cincinnati.

Etz Chaim is also sent to the Genealogy Publications
Department, of the well known Allen County Public Library,
Ft. Wayne, IN.

Etz Chaim is regularly mailed to 17 Jewish
Genealogical Societies in countries such as Russia, South
Africa, Israel, Sweden, Canada, England, Argentina,
Australia, Netherlands, Brazil, and Switzerland. In addition
we reciprocate with some 35 JGSocieties who exchange
newsletters. All requests are filled as we are pleased
that JGSGO's publication is so well accepted throughout the
world.---------------------------------------

.,..
GOT A BRIGHT IDEA FOR A
PROGRAM?

•.-.

Please contact JGSGO's Program V.P. 's Elaine and Art
Markowitz at: Amarko1127@aol.com. Or call: 407-682-2753.
Address is; 1055 Kensington Park Drive, Altamonte Springs,
FL 32714

COMPENDIUM OF YIDDISH WORDS
AVAILABLE

If in your genealogical research you have a need to
translate or understand certain Yiddish words or phrases,•you may be interested in looking at the website
http://www.mrangel.comlyiddish.htm>

The site offers a 21 page dictionary of Yiddish
expressions and English translations from A sheynem dank
(thank you very much) to Zay gezundt (bless you). In
addition the friendly web site has Yiddish music, poetry,
postcards and a library.
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JGSGO BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(all phones area code 407) :
Sim Seckbach, President, 644-3566 (Sseckbach@aol.com)
Art & Elaine Markowitz, VP Programs; 682-2753

(Amarko1127@aol.com)
Robert W. Marlin, VP Membership, 834-3037

(Robmarlin @aol.com)
Mildred Rosenbaum, Treasurer 682-9636 (benmil@iag.net.)
Moe Aronson, Secretary (841-1739)
Carl Migden, Librarian, 328-0751 (crmigden@prodigy.net)
Directors at Large:
Gladys Friedman Paulin, 671-7485

(gp21603@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu)
Audrey Pearlman, 425-7315
Sheila Friedman Reback, 332-7758 (sreback@juno.com)
Jay Schleichkorn, 862-0043 (pTJay@aol.com)
Liaisons:
To: Shalom Orlando - Moe Aronson -841-1739
To: Florida State Genealogical Society, Inc. - Judy Weinberg

830-4242, (Jweinberg@cfl.rr.com)

check our web site ...
Http://members.aol.com/JGSGO
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-- Carl R. Migden ~

The Quarterly Journals ofJewish Genealogical Societ-
ies from around the world as well as the Special Interest
Group's (SIG) publications and AVOTAYNU, the Inter-
national Review ofJewish Genealogy,are kept on file in our
library in the Holocaust Center, Maitland.

Most of the Journals have information useful to genealo-
gists depending upon their own interests. Listed below are
some articles fromjournals that may be of interest to our
readers. Come visit the library!©

* * * * * * * * * *
THE KOSHER KOALA- Australia - September, 1999
A Trip To Poland, Belarus and Western Ukraine
by Sophie Caplan

ZichronNote- San Francisco, CA -May/Aug. 1999
It Must Have Been "Bashert" by Evelyn Zachary Miller

RECENT BOOK DONATIO S
Webster's NEW GEOGRAPIDCAL DICTIONARY
G.&c. Merriam - 1980, Donated By Robert W Marlin
CZENSTOCHOV OUR LEGACY
By Harry Klein - 1993, Donated By Czenstochov
Society ofMontreal and Jay Schleichkom
AMERICAN NATURALIZATION PROCESSES
AND PROCEDURES 1790-1985
By John 1.Newman - 1985
Donated ByGladys Freidman Paulin
Old Newsletters: AVOTAYNU -Jan., 1985 thru Sum-
mer, 1989, SUmmer& Fall 1993, andFall & Winter, 1993.
Also, 12 past issues ofTOLEDOT from 1977to 1979.
Donated By Robert W.Marlin

JGSGO LIBRARY
RECENT ACQUISITIONS

Weiner, Miriam Jewish Roots In Ukraine -1999

"Jewish Genealogical Society
.Of Greater Orlando

P.O. Box 9411332
Maitland, FL 32794

REGISTER NOW FOR
The 9th Annual Genealogy

Workshop
to be held

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13,
2000

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Senior lounge, JCC, Maitland, FL Ij

dedicated to the memory of
Pauline Gotlob Horwitz

sponsored by the
Jewish Genealogical Society

of Greater Orlando
Call: Robert W. Marlin

\ 407 - 834-3037


